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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 1882.WEEKLY MONITOR
—A largo nose Is a sign of character. If 

it has a turkey-red flulnh or a big knob on 
one end, it Is a sign that character has 

i gone on a protracted vacation.—Lockport 
! Cnion.

New Advertisements. New Advertisement'sNew Advertisements. >TELEGRAPH NOTBSOF THE WEEK. |

Dublin, June 1.—It I, «titled tint Mr, j 
Clifford Lloyd, special magistrato for 
Clare, bas received additional letters from 
America warning him he will be killed if 
be does not quit the duties of his office. 
Thirty-two men have been employed to 
protect him.

Shelburne, June 8.—The steamer Scud, 
from Halifax, is ashore on Battery Reef, 
Sbei bourne Harbor, a ad it is impossible to 
get her off without discharging cargo- 
There is four feet of water in her bold.

Maddalsma, June ô 
General Garabaldi were interred in the 
cemetery at Caprora this afternoon. The 
funeral ceremonies began at 3.45 and clos
ed at 6 o'clock. A «torn! of wind and rain 
raged the whole time. The coffin, cover
ed with garlands and flowers, was borne 
by some of the survivors of the thousand 
of Marsala and was followed by the Duke 
of Genoa, Signor Zanardelll, Gen. Ferrero, 
representatives of both Chambers, and 
delegates of three hundred varions asso
ciations. Speeches were delivered at the 
grave by the Vice-President of the Senate, 
the President of the Chambers of Deputies, 
two Cabinet Ministers present and Signor 
Crisfpi. All applauded the deeds of the 
deceased. As the coffin was lowered into 
the grave salutes were fired by the Italian 
men-of-war Washington and Carridi.

Cettfnge, June 8.—The following haw 
been received from Slavonic sources Au 
Austrian battalion was attacked on tbe2ud 
iust., by two hundred insurgents near 
Morinil, North of Mostav. The Austrians 
were surprised and compelled to retreat, 
with a loss of ninety-five killed. The in
surgents lost twenty-six killed and wound-

— Prof. Sheldon; a high authority 
attributes the deterioration ofChea* 
hire cheese to the use of large quanti- 

, „ . , . ties of bone manure on the pastures.
- 17 oente per dosen, Caab or Goods, Unimproved land produces the beat 

will be paid for Eggs by Freeman & .quality of cheese. Except Stilton, hp 
Mitchell, of Lawrence town. li rates fine Leicester as the best English

cheese, and Gruyere the best of all 
cheese.

Here is a wrinkle. When you sell a 
first class dairy cream cheese, and it 
turns out to be skim-milk, lay it to 
improvement of your land.

— The examinations of the Mount 
Allison College and Academies took 
place on the 31st May and 1st June. 
The number of visitors waa large, and 
the whole proceedings reflected much 
credit upon both teachers and pupils.

The anniversary exercise» took place 
on the 5th inat. In the College the 
attendance baa been 52 during the past 
year. Seven graduate with the degree 
of B. A., and one with that of Ph. B. 
One young lady, a Miss Stewart, took 
the degree of B. A. . This ia the first 
time in the Provinces that a lady has 
taken this degree. In the Female 
Academy there have been 112 students, 
of which number four graduate with 
the degree of M. L. A., and one in 
music. 75 pupils have been In atten
dance in the Male Academy. The 
exercises in connection with the lays 
ing of the corner atone of the new 
college building commenced at three 
o’clock in the afternoon of the 5th inat. 
Dr. Inch, President of the College pre
sided. Josiah Wood. Esq., the Liberal- 
Conservative Candidate of Westmore
land, N. B., laid the stone. The Wes- 
leyans have cause to be proud of their 
pluck and energy in connection with 
their educational institutions at Mount 

The Allison.—January 19th, 1842. work
commenced with seven students ; 
January 16th, 1866, the Academy was 
burnt ; on June 4th, 1866, the founda
tion stone of a new building was laid, 
and again they are arising Fhœnix like 
from the disastrous tire of January the 
8th. The prospecta of the future of 
this institution are most encouraging.

— Next Tuesday is election day, the 
poll will open at 8 o’clock.®kt Weekly gflouitor.

Auction.LONDON HOUSE I CHEAPER THAN MILK PANS.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14th, 1892

rPHE subscriber still holds the patent right 
JL for the manufacture and sale of

COOLEY CREAMERS
be sold at Publie Auetion on the ISAAC 
WHITMAN FARM, on1882.Spring,NOMINATION DAY.

" Buchupatba."
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid

ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1. 
Druggists.

Monday, June 5th, 1882,Precisely after eleven the Returning 
Officer, Sheriff Robinson, opened hi* 
court for the nomination of Local Cans

in Annapolis County. The patent right has 
been renewed for four years The Cooley 
system is the only perfect way to raise cream. 
The extra butter made by the use of them 
will more than pay fee price of Cooley in one 
season. Anyone wishing to purchase Cooleys 
by sending postal card and number of Cans 
they want, and

— J. W. Whitman, Lawrence town, 
pays 17 cents per doaen for Eggs in 
Goods or Cash.

JUST RECEIVED :
One Car Load ROOM 

PAPER.
One Car Load HATS 

and CAPS.
One Oar Load BOOTS 

and SHOES.
One Car Load CANA

DIAN TWEEDS.
One Car Load HARD

WARE.

One Riding Waggon,
1 Express do,
1 Square Harrow and Teeth, 
1 Plough,
I Small PI

li
«lidales to serve in Local Parliament.
Henry Munro and J. W. Longley,
Esqrs., were duly nominated iu I he 
Liberal interest and W. B. Troop, and 
V. W. Sha fiber, Esq vs., in the Liberal 
Conservative interest.

At twelve o’clock the court was — A telegram to R. H. Bath under date 
opened to receive the nomination of of the 12th from J. R. Ellis A Sons Boston 
candidates to serve in the Dominion says eggs have fallen to-day two cents per 
Parliament when W. H. Ray, E*q., was, dozen and likely to go «till lower. 11 
nominated os the candidate in the inter-] _ Court openF in the Court Honse, 

esta of the Liberal Party and R 'bert Bridgetown, next Wednesday. The cuw- 
Fitz Randolph, Esq., a* the Candidate ternary day is Tuesday, but the Judge will 
in the interest# of the Liberal-Conser*

— Garibaldi died with the window of his 
apartment open and while the sun was set
ting. Before the last agony, a bird alight
ed on the sill, where it remained twitter
ing. Garibaldi saw it and stammered, 
“ how joyful it Is.

— Schr. Forest, Nicholson, and Levose, 
Merrit, arrived from Boston last week, and 
Ivica, Longmlre, and Meteor, Foster, from 
St. John.

Terms 5»sh.
about where they live, will 

receive the cans at short notice. Price of 
Cooleys, *2.50. Will set 4 pails milk per day. 

Address,
C. E. SPINNEY, Middleton. 

Nlctaux, May 17th, 1882. 6itl0

L. K. MORSE,
■The remains of

Lawrencetowu, May 30th, 1882. n7tf

BANKS A MERLIN,
Produce Commission Agents, Notice.Ueeleea Fright.

To worry about any Liver, Kidney or 
Urinary Trouble, especially Bright’s Dis
ease or Diabetes, as Hop Bitters never fails 
of a cure, where a cure is possible, 
know this.

rPHB subscriber, having sold hie Book ae- 
X counts to H. M. Harris, Esq., parties 
heretofore indebted to me will please settle 
with him. SIMEON HARRIS.

The above accounts must all be settled be
fore the 1st day of JULY.

COLONIAL MARKET, AR6YLE ST., HALIFAX.

We TTTE the undersigned VV above named Marl
have leased the 

above named Market where we carry 
on a Commission Business in the Produce 
Line. Ample room for Storage of Goods. 
Consignments carefully handled; 
promptly remitted. Consigners wi

postpone business until the following day, 
as Tuesday is polling day.

— The chances seem to be that the pro
posed race between Han Ian and Roes on 
the Red River will not take place as Han- 
lan ?s now suffering from a severe attack 
of typhoid fever at Toronto. Rjss Is on 
his way to Winnipeg.

H. M. HARRIS.
Margaretville, May 22nd, 1882.—lm .

Returns 
onsigoers will be kept

vative party.
Èvecisely at two o’clock the Court 

adjourned, a poll for each of the above 
named candidates having been pres 
viouely demanded.

The attendance was not so large as 
on many a former like cccoaion owing 
to farmers being compelled to take 
advantage of the fine weather to put in 
their crops. Considerable enthusiasm 
was manifested on both sides.

Good order was preserved through
out, and no manifestations of disorder 
were apparent until the departure of 
the special from Annapolis.

After the adjournment of the Court 
the assembled electors were addressed 
first, by W B. Troop, who was followed 
by J. W. Longley. He in time 
succeeded by Mr. Morine, (who w 'S 
understood to occupy Mi*. Shaffner’s 
place), and iu turn was followed by Mr. 

Munro.
Mr. FilzRandolph and Mr. Roy fol

lowed, each giving utterance to ibtiir
views from their respective standpoints.

Mr, Longley again took tl-? pltlfurui 
and made a apeecly iu reiurJ uu of 
chargea mode against him by Mi. Mo* 

rine.

DAILY EXPECTED: 11 posted in Market Prions. NOTICE.— Private families and others desirous 
of taking summer boarders, should com
municate with Mr. F. Hathoway, the agent 
of the Hatheway Line at Annapolis.

*H. HAVELOCK BANKS. 
WM. H. MKRLTN.CAR LOADS OF GREY AED WHITE 

COTTONS, PRINTS* DRESS
GOODS, crockerYware,

GLASSWARE, Ac.

n8 6m] npHE Subscriber having nearly com- 
X plated bisAdministrator’s Notice.
Spring -StockA LL persons haring legal demands against 

^A-the estate of Edmond 7. Bent, late of 
Lawrencetown, deceased, are requested to 
render the same, duly attested, within twelve 
months from the date hereof ; and all person# 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

All of which will be sold at a very small 
to the immense

— We advise our musical friends to 
enclose ten cents in stamps to Thomas 
Brothers, Catskill. N. Y., and procure 
a sample copy of their Musical Jour-

Skinny Men.
A Wells’ Health Renewer” restores 

health and vigor, cures Dvpcpsla, Impo
tence, Sexual Debility. $1.

is now prepared to sell goods of all kinds 
as cheaply as if got by the Car Load.

advance on oust, owing l 
amount disposed of every day.

As gigantic advertisements are the order of 
the day, and not wishing to be overlooked, I 
advertize the above * quantities. Persons 
having any doubts as to quantity and low 
prices, will please call and satisfy themsel-

aobxt roa

Barrington Company’s
Ammonia FERTILIZER

8. M. BENT,
Administrator.—The figures for thp month of May, 

ending yesterday, sl ow » flooitiie of 
immigration winch his. never before 
been approached in the history of V.e 
country. The aggreg.;*.» camel within 
10,QUO of being en even 100,033, the 
exact figuies being 90,0j9 tleenee 
pusber.gers. This is more for this 
single mouth by several thousands 
than the immigration 
eral thousands than the immigration 
for several entire years. For instance, 
in 1876 the year’s figures were 75.035; 
in 1877,63,855; in 1878, only 79,801. 
and in 1875 the figures for the twelve 
months exoe.-ded tho-.e for last month 
by 9,000. The nearest approach to the 
tofil for last month wes in May, 188!, 
when there were leadednt C-»ile Gar* 
d**n 76,791 pernors, but evt-n this is 
13.228 lets than last month’s.—JV. Y. 
Herald, June Is/.

— Miss Sarah L. Taylor, of Kingston, 
N. S., ia among the graduates of Mount 
Allison Female Academy, class of 1882. 
She delivered the closing essay of the. 
Graduating class.

Sad Accident^—Five children while 
walking on the track of the Harlem 
railway on the 7th inst., were run over 
and killed by an express train, 
engineer" of the train was an uncle of 

the children.

— Owing to the proprietor of this paper 
being confined to the honse by temporary 
indisposition, we were obliged to delay 
publication until Thursday. We will not 
resume onr usual publication day until 
week after next, as we wish to get the 
fullest retains of tho polls next week.

Lawrencetown, May 30th, 1882.
Highest market price paid for Eggs.

ARE YOU GOING TO 
IF AIITT ?

tor Garden and house Plants.

W^TTr ) :TH!

W. M. TUPPER.ed. 100 Dos. GOOD STRAW HATS.
On the 3rd Inst the Austrians attacked 

and destroyed the Austrian barracks at 
Bischina, killing twenty-five of the troops. 
The rest fled.

London, June 5.—A despatch from Cal
cutta to the Times says it is stated that the 
Khoudw, theraboriginal tribe in the central 
provinces who it was said on Saturday last, 
were creating-trouble, have taken Bhowna- 
patna, the chief town of a tribe callrd Kul- 
tas, whom the Kbouds accuse of agrarian 
enroachments. They looted the treasury 
and murdered over 400 people. Portions of 
the hair and flesh of the victims were dis
tributed among the hill Kbouds to induce 
them to join the revolt.

New York, June 10.—The Herald prints 
an interview with three brothers of Burke, 
the murdered Irish landlord, who reside 
here. They think the murder is the out- 

Tbe president has returned from come of a plot hatched some time ago by 
New York, and resumed bis nocturnal> Father Corbet, who, after many conces- 
work at the White House. You knot'» sions had been made to tenants, continued

We call y oar attention to the
Bridgetown, April 4th, 1882. IBB IB | I JK M“ket pricc* p*idforB"tt"Averti Paint i. o. mmiStallion for Sale !
“Y0UNGTÂGGART,”

Cor. Court k Granville 8ts. Bridgetown.
m Sired by Taggart’s Ab-rMbaccs-dsm by Morgen

HP» VJ (I “Young Taggart” Is 
of a rich bay color, with jet black points 
and no white marks. He is fifteen hands 
one inch in height, and weighs 1000 Ibe. 
Eleven years old and no older. His dis- 
(Kwition is perfect and be is pronounced 
one of the handsomest horses in New 
England, sound in every particular with
out fault or blemish. He bas never been 
trained a day in hie life, yet can in common 
road-condition show a two-forty gait, and 
with proper training show a mile in 2 25. 
He is the finest representative of the best 
Stock Horse ever owned in New England, 
Taggart’s Abdallah. He can be seen and 
talk for himself. For terms, extended 
pedigree, Ac., address

NEW GOODS.
TO OPEN THIS WEBB.House Fainting.

1 OA Packages English, Irish, Seeteh, 
Y£d*±: French, German and Swiss Manu- 
facteres, comprising the latest novelties of 
this season's production.

We are now showing, New Mantles, New 
Ulsters, Watered Silks, New Parasols, New 
Mantle Cloths, New Mantle Silks, New Sun 
Shades, The latest Dress Goods,
Scarfs, Collars and Sets Laee Ties, Mall Ties, 
all the novelties in Real and Imitation Laees. 
Great variety of Neck Wear tor lad:es and 
children.

"^34. New Goods by every steamer.

Remember it is a pure Linseed Oil 
and Lead Paint, combined with 
ingredients to render it gloa- 

ay and bard.
See testimonial of a practical painter 

of 16 years’ experience : —
I have used the Averill Paint and am fully 

satisfied that it is fay superior to lead and oil 
mixed in the old way. It gives a heavy body 
and high gloss, and I am confident that it 

prove far mere durable. One gallon of it 
eover as much surface on an exposed 
ng as one and a half gallons of lead and 

oil. I consider it as cheap if not cheaper 
than the best lead. I cheerfully recommend 
it to the public as a first class article.

W. WHYNARD, 
Painter.

Mr. Marine made a short speech to Washington Letter.

the assembled electors.
The meeting broke up at about, five 

o’clock.

work isHOW THK PRESIDENT WORKS.
CONGRESS. THE STAR ROVTB CASKS. A 
PROBABLE CABINET CUANUK.

— J. W. Beckwith seems bound to 
be at the top of the heap in the egg 
business. He has today made a great 
advance both for caeh and trade. It 

. would p*«y you to call and quote Lie 
mar i’e,— cher' j prices before go ng elsewhere. li

Ladies' *

New Advertisements.(From our Regular Correspondent) 

Washington, D. C., June 23rd, 1882.
don-— Mother earth has r.t lrist

n»d her summer 
ry trees are in 
apple blossoms will be in 
a few days. The transformaVon with- j tion oh Flour in view of the coming

willFarrow Cow for Sala.full bod, and j 
• ioora in i

will Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
St. John, N. B., May 1st, 1882.

— J. W. Beckwith has made a reduc- buildi
rpiIE sub«criher has a FARROW COW 
-L FOR SALE that can be made fit fur 
Beef in a month’s time.

Apply at once to

Bridgetown, June 15th, 1882.

in Use nsit t*n d«j« bw been :»toni?b-1 pro»i*et» of tbs duly be ng taken til., perfamps, that
ing. 80 r.pidl, he. vegetation ccn.e on. GoMl".°Sl«"‘,ford STM ' l*nd* ‘° important official wck

Now ia the time for America * visitors Jt çn„h' 8 j j ' midnight, aid does not go to bed
to pay the Annspnlis valley a visit, in ' *.----------------«---------------- before Hires o’clock in the morning.
order to properly appreciate the beau; y —The finest stock of American In this way bs secures perfect qu^et 
of its sconory and its claims «. a turn Farming Tools in Scythes, Snaths. »n<l freedom f.om callers, and lie mine, the Kts teported causing a pro-
mer retreat from the heat and dust of Hoes, Forks, etc., etc., direct from Hie also the coolest hours ot the twenty- cm s nsa on in u > m. 1 - J°r 
cities Those who wish quiet, rest manufactureras, is now on exhibit nn , tour for the refreshment of sleep. He L eofensnt and permanent officials w«re 
««nio loveliness, goo.l tiahmg etc., in W Beckwith;.. Price, can ""H d.,e3 not .,1m, til, about 10 a.m. Tn.s at the c«tle for two hour, .ast night, and
scenic iuvvi ,b e I be touched by wholesale dealers. Call ' . ^ ^ „ will send reinforcements to various points
climate where the thermometer seldom , pr0ye for yoursCves. 11 j »‘-uld ? , fè » of the country regain* the protection of
rises above 80= with inv.ri.My cool - | farmer, but ,t will do -el. enough f=r a c,.rt.|n „„dlLu and offici.Uwho sre Iu

mornings and evenings cun laid th** Presentation.—Mr. Henry IL V, ot | Piesident, or for any one in Washing 
same in the Annapolis valley. A Granville, has presented New Hon, where very little business is
change of air can be had at any lime bv ; nia D;mion with a beautifully situa»ed | transacted before IU o’clock, 
those who desire it, as the Bay of Foody ai,e for their nt,w ball, which u .der the department clerks are expected to be 
shore is accessable by numerous roads direction Qf an active cnmmiUee will tbeir desas a little after 9 o clock, 

the mountain, a drive in it.-elf a 90on ba erected.—Journal. but Congress does notassent uu.l
as it affords a most — ------ ----------- 12 p. m., and the early morning hour*

Quick Passage —Steamship “Secret’ left I of the Capital City are un vexed except 
B“iron Monday at 9 o’clock p. ro , anived j by the cries of news boys and bucks- 
at Digby at 9 o’clock p. m. on Tuesday,! t era, and the rumble of market wage os. 

reaching Annapolis at eleven of the sanse' With the return of the President tL*-re 
the two first | baa been a revival of humors relative to 

an important change in the cabinet.
There is a report in circulation lo-day 
that Mr. Conklin will soon aüccetd Mr.

in inciting them of his church lo accept 
no terms from Burke but those demanded

President Arthur at- HOUSEKEEPER’S
GOODS !

“ a. L.y
. 209 Washington St.
Room 44, Boston, Mass.

June 6 tf—jour __

H. S. PIPER.
by them.

Dublitijnne 10.—The late assassination* 
are accompanied by an outburst of agrari-

S. N. JACKSON
Clarence, Agent.

N. B.—The subscriber keeps connûtntly on 
hand a general stuck of GOODS, lew for cash 
or prompt barter.JAMES H. ANDREWS may 28

2 AT LOWER PRICES THANMILK CANS !WILLOW PARK EVER!
TTTE have received a superior lot of Can 
VV Stock, and are now prepared to supply 

our customers with Cans and all kinds of 
Cheese Facto

Granite Ware

The f. el-as much danger as Burke was 
ing of despondency in the capital wua try apparatus, 

hand, a lot of the1The new and hand- RANDOLPH A CO
Comer Queen & Granville Streets,

never greater, aud it intensified Vy the 
fact that the agricultural prospects 
throughout the country are particularly 
bright. It was ex|»ected that this would 
tend lo promote contentment and quiet 
among farmers.

Shelburne, June 11 —The steamer Send 
got of at 3.30 p.m. to day. The damage 
is not so bad as anticipated, 
leave for Halifax as sooon as possible, for

Halifax, N. S.
TEA-POTS.

COX BROTHERS.
over
great pleasure, 
charming view of the surrounding Established, 1844.BeflÉf Plants, BiDb&M Trees Bridgetown, May 30th, 1882. 5icountry.

After seeing all there is to be seen 
in this famed valley, let the visit or some
finedsy take the triin for Hatif'-x, id.iy making the trip bet 
Which pisses through Kentrille lit the1 named por.s in 24 hours. She has a full

height on her return.

For Sale! C&rpdings !LYDIA E. PINKHAM’8
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Sin will SPECIAL ATTENTION
Is called to my fine stock of FLOWER 
PLANTS, which I will forward by mail 
or express free upon ' receipt of annexed 
prices

8 asstd. single k double Geraniums, $1.00 
1 “ Fushias, 1.U0
1 “ Petunias, 1.00
1 “ Stocks,
Extra nice Heliotropes, 1.00

Basket plants. 1.00 
Ivy Geraniums, 1.00 

A collection of 100 choice Bedding Plants, 
including Geraniums, Petunias, Phlox, 
German Stock, Marigolds, Ac., Ac., 
Bent by express free of Charge for 

$5.00. I will send fifty assort
ed for $3 00.

tBRANDRAJTS WHITE LEAD, BLACK- 
RED, BLUE, GREEN AND YEL

LOW PAINTS, LIP SEED OIL, 
TURPKNTI..K,

Toronto, June 8.—A special despatch 
was received here to-day slating Hat, 
owing to the illness of Han lan, the Winni
peg regatta will be declared ot.

Dublin, June 7.—Waiter M. Bourke a 
Galway landlord residing at Rabanne was 
shot dead to-day while turning from Gort, 
bis escort, a soldier, was also killed

Is » Positive Curetnsrd outlet of the valley, Wollville,
Grand P.e, immortalised by lamented 
Longfellow in “Evangeline."

MB?" Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys, 
Diabetes and other Diseases of the Kidneys 
and Liver, which you are being so fright
ened about, Hop Bitters is the only thing 
that will surely aud permanently prevent 
and cure. All other pretended cures only 

I relieve for a time and then make you i 

many tiroes worse.

Mineral Roofing 1
SILICATE PAINTS. °

AMERICAN RAW TAR,
AND COAL TAR,

OAKUM,
PITCH,

HOOP IRON,
RIVETS,

«5.-
STEEL,

C. BOLTS,
C. BOARDS, AS BEFORE. 

BLACKSMITH’S COAL on hand.
Agent for Walter Wilson's Saw Manu

factory of St. John, N. B.

Frelingbuysen as Secretary of State, 
and the latter be sent as mmister of 
England. It will lie remembered that 
Mr. Frelingbuysen declined the mis
sion to England when nominated for 
that position by General Grant, al
though be may, of course, be willing to 
accept it now. It ia well known that 
the President earnestly desires to have 
the companionship and counsel of Mr. 
Conk ling, and many of Mr. Conkling's 
friends and admirers have urged him 
to re enter public life, and it looks by 
no means unprobable that, by the 
fourth of July, when the despicable 
little assasaiL shall have been hung, 
Mr. ConkHng will bold the Cabinet 
portfolio held by Mr. Blaine one year 
ago.

lavcatod by a W< 8A Hedlelae fbr W<
6 TAPESTRY, WOOL, UNION CARPETS 

SUPER UNION DO.,
Frsparsd by a W<“ In the Acadian land on the shores of the 

Basin of Minas
Distant, secluded, still the little village of 

Grand Pre,
Lay in the fruitful valley.

dows stretched to the eastward, 
Giving the village its name and pasture l 

to flecks without number.”

12 1.00Wnrary BMttt Bm ei 8 “
8 “Sctty end 

re »o the Hemp Carpels !,gtvee 6 «Vast mea- P* tewoeei tzteeei 
the pels eheefcoteye, ewl pUels oo

of Ufa’s ipvtac sod eerty
Physicians Use Hand Prescribe * Freely.A Great Find.—In pulling down an old 

building in Halifax a few day* ago, a small 
square aperature was accidently discover
ed in the sill resting on the foundation in 
the north-west corner, In which was dis
covered quite a collection of articles, 
among them two very old verge watches, 
regular bull's eyes, in silver cases; the 
remains of what had evidently been a pair 
of bracelets, probably the roa* rial wm 
black velvet, the l«and of which was fitted 
with 2 clasps < f very bander roe Arc.' >que 
pattern ; a silver t- a spooe of much forger 
• ze than the weap- a of the pres.-nt ai d 
and antique in pattern, bearing the initiais 
J. M. 8. The name of the maker on the 
back of the spoon is “ J. Whitaker.” Sev
eral silver thimbles with iron or steel tops, 
and a quantity of old coins, including 
SpanishrJapanese, Chinese and English. 
A large shell pattern sugar spoon was also 
among the treasures found, aud a clasp 
and hinge attached to a quantity of mate
rial—which was once probably a large 
pocket book, but the handling showed 
that time had done its work, and it t rum
bled away as did the ribbons of the brace- 
ets. The iron tops of the thimbles and 
he steel work in the watches were all 
more or less destroyed bv rust In other 
parts of the building “ finds” were also 
made ; under a part of the upper floor a 
collection of sea shells were found ; at 
another place two old saws inside et par
tition, but so rusted that they almost fell 
to pieces ; and at still another place the 
tearing down of the plaster disclosed an 
old fashioned cobbler's hammer, awls, Ac., 
and last of all a piece of silver chain, large, 
heavy links. The matter having been 
talkei of among.friends of the owner of 
the property, one lady remembered the 
fact of property being atole^ and recog
nised some of the articles enumerated 
above as part of the stolen goods, the 
lady’s family at that remote period having 
resided in the house adjoining the building 
in which the discoveries were made. An 
old bnilding in the neighborhood of the 
one just referred to is indicated as the one 
in which the Duke of Kent, Queen Vic
tors’slather, had hie business office.

HEMP AND WOOL STAIR CARPET!*, 
4-4 A 6 4 FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, 

TAPESTRY SLIPS A RUGS,

ir.tin
i«t tteThe scenery around Grand Pro and 

the region lor miles beyond presents 
many striking and beautiful features 
in tbe misty outlines of Cape Blomidon 
and the quiet waters of the 

of Minas, with the fair

— Go to the n Blue Store” and see 
those nobby tweeds that are being 
made up into summer pants. Also, 
those Turkey cloth white vests —peos 
pie say they Lake the biscuit. In fact,all 
kinds of clothing is being made there 
at prices so low as to astonish the 
natives. A perfect fit and satisfaction, 
or tbe clothes are not yours.

wedbytWmw.Is always ;
Zeethe

Axminster Rugs I
New Designs ! New Styles I

ROSES, ROSES! ROSES!!to

aisaapn I would call tbe attention oi Amateurs 
to my choice collection of 100 varieties of 
Monthly Ever-blooming Roses, and Hy
brid Perpétuais, including the AMERICAN 
BANNER.

These Roses arc all pot grown in three 
inch pots, and can be shipped by express 
or mail, bills booked now, and shall be 
delivered during June, principally, and 
the monthly at any time.

PRICES :—American Banner, SSe. each ; 
$2At per half do*. Standard sorts, 25c. each ; 
$1.00 per half dox.
^2^, Mention this paper, when corresponding. 

June 7tf

Basin
an<f%ertile coootry stretching cn every 
side emphasizing and filling in the 
details pf the charming picture. After 
passing tbe point where Blomidon is 
lost to view the scenery loses none of 
its interest until Mt. Uniacke is reached 
when a stretch of rugged country with 
here and there a lake is passed through, 
until the train reaches Bedford, from

H._FRASER.
TO BENT or SELL!

A SNUG PROPERTY at Belle* 
ilfla -LJL. isle, in the County of Anna- 

4—■IW. lis, consisting of Two Acres of Choice 
Tillage Land with a comfortable and commo
dious Dwelling-House thereon. A good site 
for a blacksmith or meehauie.

For further particulars apply to
LAWRENCE WILLETT, 

Belteisle, May 27th. 1882.—2ipd

end Blood Fermer are 
Avenue, Lynn,

•ttter.tL Six bottles for fi. Sont by 
<rfpills, or orkwnew. ourecolptof pries, tip*bo* 

freely

Bot» the C<2 Price ofat For value cannot be excelled.

TOILET SETTS A TIDIES, 

CAMEO SETTS,

WHITE COUNTERPANES,Cold. 
Borders,

VALANCE LACE & LAMB- 
BREQUINS,

NOTTINGHAM LACE FOR 
CURTAINS,

CRETONNES,
TABLE LINENS. In plain an<* 

fancy borders,

TABLE NAPKINS.

6-4 Scarlet <& White Tabllngs, 

TABLE OIL CLOTHS.

it. a.

7 tf vttilHr,.

Nlctaux School Report.

Mb. F.ditor :—

Knowing you to be favor with Educa
tion, we beg to submit our report for 
month of May, and are glad to report a 
very regular and somewhat increasing 
attendance registering 42, and supporting 
an average of upwards of 35 the last three

Supposing 10 to represent a perfect 
recitation we below submit the marks of 
the best nine in each department.

THE WORK BEFORE CONGRESS. CD

It has been given out that it has 
been determined by what is called the 
managing committee of tbe House 
Republicans to suspend, for a brief 
period, the unseating of Democratic 
members, in order to proceed with the 
public business, which has been suffer* 
ing for the last two weeks. 'The re
maining Republican contestants, it is 
argued,' should be content with this 
course, becaugp they now know they 

8 71 are bound to get in, and whenever 
they Mo they will be entitled to draw 
the back pay from the 4th of March, 
1881. Unless the most extraordinary 
diligence is practical, tbe appropria
tion bills and other absolutely neces
sary business cannot be disposed of 

6 2 before the 4th of July, if attention is 
given to nothing else between now and 
that time. The prospects for an early 
adjournment of Congress are not, there 
fore, so promising. At the beginning 
of the present session there were be* 
fore the House committee on elections

, Jr.
which point until Halifax is reached, as 
the train passes around Bedford Basin 
» view is presented that will be long 
remembered as a charming close to a 
pleasant journey.

FOR SALE. ValuableWISDOM & FISH,well-known BUSINESS STAND,rpHAT
A opposite the Bridgetown Railway Sta
tion, being all the real estate of the late N. 
H. BECKWITH, deceased. Jhe property 
eonsiete ef seven-eighths of au acre of land in 
two lots, on which are a Comfortable Dwel
ling House, finished throughout, with a good 
frost-proof cellar under the whole building 
Shop, 18x38 ft., two stories high, with three 

lower flat, and four on the upper ; a 
good sixei Barn and other outbuildings. Two 
never-failing wells ef water. 26 Apple Trees 
are on the place, yielding from 10 to 15 bbls. 
good fruit annually.

For further particulars 
premises ; or to r. Buck with, 
wm. Roy, Margaretville.

Bridgetown, June 7th, 1882.

PROPERTYMill, Steamboat, and Railroad Supplies,

41 BOi'K ST., ST. JOHN, I. B.

— We opened our columa some 
weeks ago to discussion» on political 
issues from both standpoints ; and 
hoped that our offer would have been 
taken advantage of more fully than it 
his been.
insert the letters we have in this week,
|n view of the fact that there will be 
po opportunity oi answering them 
before election. However, we could 
not consistently refuse them publics* 
tion, as they are strictly on a matter of 
general interest. We have two others, 
one from a prominent liberal, once 
resident in this County, and the other Willow Park Nurseries.—Mr. James 
from a party claiming to be a conserva ||. Andrews, formerly of Wilmot, has 
tive, under tbe signature of 11 Fair become owner of the above nurseries, 
Play.” Both of these articles treat on which are tbe largest in the Maritime 
individual*, not on the mmms at .take, ProTiuce„ ir not in the Dominion. The 
and consequently ere not the sort of . . . .
correspondence it was onr object to| green-honse. cover about an acre of 
obtain when we placed our columns at «round, with several acre, of eultiMt, 

r ed ground devoted to hardy sbrvbs,
roses, fruit trees, etc. There ere six 
green-houses. No. 1 is the show house 
or conservatory where ell plants in 
bloom are offered for sale ; No. 2 is the 
propagation bouse ; No. 3 ia the rose 
house, which contains many trees ini* 
ported from France at a cost of $100 
each, and are capable of producing 
some 20,000 buds annimly ; Nt>. 4 is the 
grapery. The tower is glass 40 feet high 
and 40 feet square. Tbe soil in this bouse 
is five feet deep composed of bone dost, 
manure, loam, oyster shells, etc., and cost, 
for hauling, making and material $3,000. 
It is estimated that this grapery will pro- 
d* co ton* of grapes. No. 5 is the peach 
house which when properly cultivated will 
produce 40 and 50 bushels ot p-acbes year
ly. No. 6 I* also devoted to peaches and 
grapes. The whole eshydishment is heat
ed by hot water pipes laid in double rows. 
Some 1400 feet of four and six Inch pipe 
are required ; a four horse power steam 
boiler is used to give the necessary heat.

Loofc oyer our beautiful valley, and The number ef plants yearly set out nnm- 
contrast it with such » condition of b" some 60,000, and when properly min- 

.finira .6 tbe above. British Co.umbi,
may bq $ ■* land of promi**” ®t drew» is a practical florist and nurseryman,
least would prefer staying at home or having had several years experience in the 
going to some pteoe th.tdid -ok pro- 111* ^‘vl

mise u. on inundation of our property hit underlying. See his advertisement 
------  I*» another column.

Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and 
Linen Hose, Laee Leather and Cut Laeing, 
Cotton Waste and Steam Peeking, Lubrica
ting Oils, Mill Files, Emery Wheels, Emery 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe. Cast 
Iron Water Pipe, Steam, Gas, and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, In
jectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbitt

; »
We also call attention te our very largeEmma Spinney, 7.5 Maggie Eaton,

Clara Spinney, 9.3 Church Morse, 8.3
Bell Morse, -9.3 Hattie Neily, 8
Suf ie Morse, 8.8 Albert Barteaux, 7.5
Hattie Morse, 8.8

2nd dlass.
9.5 Fred Chipman, 9.1 
9.8 Edwanl Puree, 8.2 
8 4 CUae. Landers, 6 2 
7 Fred Burns,

FOR SALE !rooms on

DRY GOODS!
JUST RECEIVED.

It seema scarcely fair to
In the Centre of the village ofMetal and Antimony, Steam aud Hot Water 

Heating Apparatus, Rieh’s Patent Saw Sharp
ener and G urn user, fbr Grinding Saws.

enquire on the 
Kentville, or to

n8 131
BRIDGETOWN. Especially to

Black Cashmeres,
Merinoes & Henrietta 

Cloths.
And to our choice display of PRINTS.

Lowest QuotationsEstimates furnished ; 
given on Special Supplies.

Uclla Morse, 
Willie Morse, 
Flora Morse, 
Hattie Gates, 
Estie Morse,

[08
AwA mHE subscriber offers for sale his 
■ ■■In A Dwelling House and Premises 

*^in Bridgetown, consisting of half a 
square of LAND. Sise of Lot 180 met in front 
by 90 feet in depth. There is a
SOOO STABLE ARP OUTIUIIOIA8S,
a never failing Well of Water, with brieked 
up wall, and new pump therein, 
also a first class

TREAT
Pension Falls, ^ Suckhom ^ Bapids and

NOTIOB TO CONTRACTORS.

O. H. Cogswell.

rHE GREAT CURE J
RELIABLE GOODS AND 

RELIABLE PRICES!
WANTED.

10,000 lbs. WOOL.

FOB
■H-E-U-M-A-T-I-8-M
A» it to toe all the i^atol dtoewe of the 

KIDNEYS, LIVE* AMD BOWELS 
It nlssn— the *ytoni oTtha acrid potoos

QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
O undersigned, and endorsed “ Tender for 
Trent Navigation,” will be received at this 
office until the 
Western Mails on WEDNESDAY, the Fi/th

y of July next, for the construction of two 
ft Looks, Bridge Piers and other works at 

Fenelon Falls, ; alee, the construction of a 
Look at Buokhorn Rapids, and for the con
struction of three Locks, a Dam and Bridge 
Piers at Burleigh Falls.

Tbe works at each of these places will be 
let separately.

Maps of the respective localities, together 
with plane and specifications of the works, can 
l^fecen at this office on and afler WBDNBS- 
mn, the Twenty-first day of June next, 
where printed forme of Tender can be obtain
ed. A like elass of information relative to 
the works at Fenelon Falls will be furnished 
at that place, and for those at Buokhorn and 
Burleigh, information may he obtained at the 
resident Engineer’s office, Peterborough.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind 
that Tenders for the different works l 
accompanied by an .accepted bank oh 
follows :—

For the Fenelon Falls work..............$1,000
“ Buokhorn Rapids werk....... $500
« Burleigh Falls

C3-A. H, D E323 contested cases. Of this number 
fire here been reported Mid acted upon 
by tbe House, seven bare been report
ed but not acted upon, one has been 
ended by the death of the contestant, 
and nine are pending in committee.

Attorney General Brewster says be 
will go into court to-day, 'and assist in 
tbe prosecution of the star-rente cases. 
He appears to be satisfied with the jury 
that has been selected, although be ia 
not acquainted with any of them. He

exp
aider carefully tbe importanee of the 
question upon which they are to judge, 
end render if. decision according to the 
facts presented.

Judge Davis, president pro tempore 
ot the Senate, haa returned to this city 
from a brief trip to Delaware, where he 
went to visit a former colored servant 
who was dangerously ill.

— Serious riots broke out between 
hostile natives and Europeans at Alex
andria yesterday, daring which several 
persons were killed and a number of 
houses destroyed. The English consul 
was severely wounded by a gun shot 
and an engineer of the British war ship 
Superb was killed, 
was finally • topped by tlw military.

S on the premises, well stocked with apple and 
other Fruit Trees, Currants and small fruits 
in abundance, the whole in first class repair 

DRAINED.

arrival of the Eastern and adaleva been quickly lettered, and la abed
ime FKWFIOTLYOURIP.

and order, and THOROUGHLY 
Inspection is invited, and inquiries for 

terms (which are most reasonable) will be 
promptly answered.

Bridgetown, N. N., May 17th, 1882.ito service of the contesting parties, 

insertion, but it was received only a

■raitssL uqcmwBBT, i
,Vt- NEW GOODS!.Also—a first classgfiort time before the forms were clos

ed last week, aud we did not make 
ourselves fully master of the article. Cottage Pianoforte rpHB subscriber has just recieved a genera 

-L assortment of
— Advices from British Columbia say 

tbe moat disastrous floods ever known 
in the Province have occurred in Fra 
eer Valley on The line of tbe Yale and 
Savonia Railroad. The river haa risen 
eixfy-two feet over low water mark ; 
all the bottom lands are flooded and 
props destroyed. The dyke at Matequi, 
which cost n hundred thousand dollars, 
has been carried away. Steamers are 
navigating where farm* were a few days 
ngo, the wagon roads are thirteen feet 
under water; bridges swept away and 
railroads works greatly damaged. At 
latest account» the river bad ceased 
filing.

one of *• Weber's,” of New York, new and in 
proper GOOD ORDER. Any person desir
ing to purchase is cordially invited to ex
amine and inspect this instrument. There is 
nd better in this County. Touch and tone 
superior.

Surin, Suer, Staple & Fancy
DRY GOODS,

— Week before last we paid a visit to 
Messrs. L. O. Neily k Co’s Fertiliser Man- 
ufactuiy at Aylesford, and found It to be a 
busy hhre of industry, employing eighteen 
hands and turning out from fifty to seven
ty five barrels per day. This Fertilizer is 
deservedly popular in the market and is 
e pecially recommended for the growth ofl 
sweet corn giving it a start of Ten days of 
barnyard manure. We intend In our next 
issue to give a description of the works.

“ Rouffb on Rats. '

the hope that they will oon-

MAIL CONTRACT. NAMELY :
BLACK GROS GRAIN SILKS, 

SATINS,
BROCADE SILKS,

WATERED SILKS, i «
CRAPES,

JET GIMPS,
MANTLE ORNAMENTS, 

» FRINGES,
HATS,

BONNETS,
FEATHERS,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, AND GENERAL 
INSURANCE AGENT.

Office : Qukkx Stbkkt, Bbidgktowx, N. 8. 
Bridgetown. May 29th, 1882.

QEALED TENDERS, addressed to tho 
O Pest Master General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on FRIDAY, 7th JULY, for 
the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails, Six 
times per week each way, between

Auapoli. end Digby,
, proposed contract for four years from 
OCTOBER next. The eonveyacee to

equo, as

work..........«$1,600
And that these respective amounts shall be 
forfeited if the party tendering declines en
tering into contract for the works at the rates 
and prices submitted, subject to the Condi
tions and terms stated in the spécifications, 
i The cheques thus sent iu will be returned 

to the different parties whose tenders are not 
accepted.

This Department does not, however, bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

Bank of Nova Scotia. À

the
be made by vehicle drawn by not fewer than 
two horses.

Printed notices containing farther informa
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
bo seen, and blank forms of Tender may be 
obtained at the Post Office of Annapolis and 
Digby, or at the office of the subscriber.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD. 
Post Office Inspector, 

were the poll 06ra Inspector1. OBc, I 
Halifax, 26th May, 1881. j

Agency of this Bank has been opened

FLOWERS,
SUNSHADES,

UMBRELLAS, 
AC., AC.,

-Clears out rate, mice, roaches.flies, an ta, 
bed-bugs, skunks, chipmu»$$»^opher». 
15c. Druggists. Dundee Mm, WINNIPEG,

Emigrants to the North West can obtain at 
office of this Bank drafts upon Winnipeg,«7" Ora Sccceearot. Sotnui:," — Heii- 

len’« Winning, In England are wld to foot 
up to $80,000, of which $16,600 
result of Us test trip to that country.

Mrs. L C. WheelockF. BRAUN, 
Secretary. T. D. BUGGLBS,

Agent.
Bridgetown, May 17th, l$82, n*3m

The diaturb»Bce Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 22nd Msy, 1882. Lawrencetown, 17th 1882.*8?,e,ne«.
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